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    Well, where do I begin, when discussing the Artist of November? Danica Seifert is the  Well, where do I begin, when discussing the Artist of November? Danica Seifert is the  
true “Queen Bee” of the art program! Danica showed up in art as a freshman and righttrue “Queen Bee” of the art program! Danica showed up in art as a freshman and right  
away I could undeniably see her incredible giftedness! Danica is without a doubt one ofaway I could undeniably see her incredible giftedness! Danica is without a doubt one of  
the most gifted and talented young people who has ever graced Triad’s Art Program.the most gifted and talented young people who has ever graced Triad’s Art Program.  
She is the ultimate art student! She is able to demonstrate professional quality workShe is the ultimate art student! She is able to demonstrate professional quality work  
with every 2-dimensional medium she has touched. She clearly has the most acutewith every 2-dimensional medium she has touched. She clearly has the most acute  
visual and motor skills of any student I have witnessed! The only way I can describevisual and motor skills of any student I have witnessed! The only way I can describe  
her work is to call it highly refined and interpretive. When she works she displays allher work is to call it highly refined and interpretive. When she works she displays all  
the classic characteristics of an extremely right-brained artist, both quiet andthe classic characteristics of an extremely right-brained artist, both quiet and  
completely focused. Danica has always been a role model for everyone! She is full ofcompletely focused. Danica has always been a role model for everyone! She is full of  
positive energy and her presence empowers those around her!positive energy and her presence empowers those around her!  
     Danica is part of a culture of female students who are all incredible seniors, and all     Danica is part of a culture of female students who are all incredible seniors, and all  
uniquely driven!  They are competitive in a very positive way! They all have been greatuniquely driven!  They are competitive in a very positive way! They all have been great  
contributors producing high quality works at a maximum production output. Thiscontributors producing high quality works at a maximum production output. This  
group has set the pace and the expectation of excellence! There is no student that I havegroup has set the pace and the expectation of excellence! There is no student that I have  
worked within 29 years, who has more lofty expectations of her performance thanworked within 29 years, who has more lofty expectations of her performance than  
Danica! This is our last year to enjoy her magnificence, and I am sure she will be off toDanica! This is our last year to enjoy her magnificence, and I am sure she will be off to  
do amazing things with her life because she is not just a great artist, but a greatdo amazing things with her life because she is not just a great artist, but a great  
academic as well!academic as well!  
   Danica has been one of our most impacting students and it will be difficult to see her   Danica has been one of our most impacting students and it will be difficult to see her  
go, but I know we will hear more from her in the future, because she is certain to dogo, but I know we will hear more from her in the future, because she is certain to do  
great things! Congratulations Danica!!great things! Congratulations Danica!!  
                                       Mr. Graham                                       Mr. Graham     

  



  

  

Danica with a recent oil painting and a colored pencil 
drawing that will both be going to compete in The 
Champaign County Art Competition and The OHC Arts 
Festival! 


